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STORM MAKES
COAL PROBLEM

AGAIN SERIOUS
Householders Swoop Down

and Raid Delivery Wagon
Stalled in Snowdrifts

Harrisbursers are being warned
by local coal dealers to prepare for
a "blue week," when the dealers
this morning surveyed the prospects
of coal shipments for the rest of the
week.

Coal shipments, which last week
were heavy enough to save the city
from acute discomfort, fell oft con-
siderably over Saturday and Sunday,
and dealers say there is every reason
to believe that the severe storm of
yesterday will bring in its wake a
renewal of the coal shortage which
was only slightly relieved by last
week's shipments.

Saturday and Sunday there weie

but two cars of anthracite shipped
into Hamsburg. Mr. Hickok said.
During yesterday's heavy snowfall,
six more cars were added to Har-
risburg's total, making a total ship-
ment in three days of eight cars.
Thirty cars of coal a day are neces-
sary for the comfort of the city,
Oeaiers say.

Hit by Storm
Owing io the storm yesterday the

coal which arrived in the city has
not yet been placed in the yards of
the dealers, but is still standing on
railroad sidings. Dealers say that
the supply of coal in the city will
not last any length or time, and
that immediate shipments are im-
perative to save the city from a re-
newal of the experiences of a week
ago, when there was decided suf-
fering all over the city. The deal-
ers said this morning that they do
not look for any immediate ship-
ments of coal, as the roads have
been tied up so much that they can-
not even locate the cars consigned
to them.

Dealers have been almost helpless
in their efforts to make deliveries
since the storm yesterday. Almost
every dealer has experienced break-
downs in his truck and wagon serv-
ice. and a few of them were put out

of business yesterday by the deep
drifts. J. H. Gates, of Gates & Co..
reported one of his trucks was on the
streets delivering three tons of coal

to customers up town when it broke
down in the heavy drifts, and the
driver had to phone to the office for
relief. While he was waiting for
help residents of the neighborhood
got wind of the presence of the coal-
laden "truck and petitioned the
driver to sell it to them.

Help Themselves
The crowd collected in spite of

the refusal of the driver \o sell the
cedl, and before he knew it they
were swarming over the truck with
bushel baskets, coal scuttles and
sleds, taking the coal 111 bushel lots
and paying the helpless driver as
they gleefully hurried away with
their treasure. This episode hap-
pened at Sixth and Dauphin streets.

Thirty families suffering from the
i'oal shortage were relieved by the
fuel commission yesterday, it was
reported at the Chamber of Com-
merce office. These cases were re-
ported by police and by the fuel
? ommission investigator to be ur-
u-nt, as the families were all afflict-

ed with sickness and were entirely
v ithout coal. Eighty calls were re-

ei>cil from people without as much
:is a half a ton of coal.

Two Dealers Refuse
The fuel commission investigator

tV.is morning said that only two
? osiers have refused to co-operate
v.ith the fuel administrator and the

o'; e department to furnish coal to
' rgent cases in the city. All the rest
of the dealers have given the fuel

? ommission orders preference, it was
said at the Chamber of Commerce
office this morning. It is reported
that the Mayor will proceed against
the dealers who refuse to co-operate

a'ld confiscate their coal. The Mayor
issued a proclamation to that effect
last night. The proclamation fol-
lows:
"Centlemen:

"Through information furnished
me by thcrfuel agent for the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the city police de-
partment. and from my own per-
sonal knowledge, it is evident that
several coal dealers are r.ot assisting
in relieving the suffering among
citizens which has resulted from the
<-oal shortage. The families in which
there is suffering or illness, or where
there are aged people or very young
children, must be provided with
fuel, and I request that you give
immediate attention to the emer-
gency cases which are reported to
you by the fuel agent, making such
deliveries prior to those for your
regular customers. Requests for coal
will be made to you only in propor-
tion to the amount of coal received
by each dealer and each one should
bear his share of this emergency
work. Unless such action is taken
by the dealers, I. as Mayor of tho
city, will take whatever steps may
be required to prevent suffering on
the part of any citizen.

(Signed)
"DANIEL L. KEISTER.

"Mayor of Harrisburg."

BRASS
Comparatively few people

outside of New England are
nifiiiHintcri with the magnitude

I of the hras Industry, the int.
portancc or it in connection
with present world conditions,
and the enormous profits that j
have been and art' now being

, mailt' by the brass manufac-
tories in the State of Con- !

1 neeticut.

j In the City of Waterhury.
Conn., alone (the brass center
of the United States) more

: than 100 bra-, plants are in
; operation.

The snbjeet. which is a veryinteresting one, is fully de- 1
| soribwl in a special booklet j

which we have prepared and iwhich, among other tilings,
shows how investors may par-
tieipate in the profits of this
ICtant Industry.

| Ask for booklet E. P.. which 1\u25a0 will be sent without obligation
j or expense.

PUNHAMfifp
1 Investment Securities

43 Exchange Place, .Yew Vork

jQIIBBbRSTAMnp
UH SEALS A STENCILS litrt" MPG.BYHBG. STENCIL WORKS \u25a0 |]
CB I3OLOCUSTST.HBG.PA. |j

RAILROAD RUMBLES
TRACKWALKER
PREVENTS WRECK

Discovers Fifty-Five Broken
Rails on His Division Near

Shippensburg

Hagersiown, Md., Jan. 29.?Time-:
I ly discovery of a series of broken
! rails by a Cumberland Valley track- 1
man, yesterday, prevented a serious
freight wreck and probably a loss
of life. The passenger train arriv-
ing in this city front Harrisburg at
7.40 a. m. and running several hours
late was flagged in the nick of time.]
Petween Greensburg and HagWs-l

! town. fifty-live broken rails were,

| found. The incident is considered;
the most unique and remarkable
in railroad history in this section..

The discovery of the broken rails!
[ started at a point near Greencastle
where the trackwalker found the I

| tirst broken rail. Within the nexti
five minutes ten more cracked rails
were discovered, and an investiga-
tion was stadted over the entire
section between Greencastle and
place. A track of broken steel was:
discovered.

Broken Flnnjrc CaurfßS Trouble
The trackwalker at once notified

the railroad officials and the pas-
senger train crews were told of the
trouble at t'hanibersburg. The train,

was returned by branch routes toi

this city. Supervisors with large
track forces arrived soon after 11
o'clock and began repairs.

It is believed the rails were broken :
by a freight train, which left this
city for Harrisburg some time dur-
ing Sunday. It was found later, it is
stated, that a broken flange on a car j
wheel allowed a 50.000-pound pres-;
sure to strike the rails with
force to break them. !

The cold weather is also believed
to have contributed to the rails j
breaking so easily. Traffic was de-,
layed while the broken rails were
being replaced with new steel rails

Railroad Notes
Women's War Relief Division, will

mret for sewing: purposes to-mor-

row at th* Paper school building:.
Walnut street. Meetings will be held
every Wednesday hereafter.

Indications point to a record at-

tendance to-morrow afternoon at the

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., at the special
entertainment and meeting: for Penn-
sylvania Railroad men. wives and
sisters of employes. Tt will be un-
der the auspices of the Harrisburg:
column. Women's War Relief l>i-
vision. The Rev. Robert Bttgrneli,
IX D.. pastor of the Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church, will address the
gathering:.

?
_ i

The regular weekly illustrated ?
Bible talk will be given Friday
noon at the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., to,
Pennsylvania railroad employes. ;

C. J. Latshaw. brakemtan. and H. ?
M. Badders. passenger conductor on
the Pennsy. have been reported off
duty on account of sickness.

Five veteran shopmen of the Penn-
sylvania will be retired February I.
Thev are .lames Leander Smeltzer.
Peter V. Barkdoll. James Alfred
Hooper. William C. May and .lames A.
Miller.

Stuart A Miller, a Pennsylvania
Railroad brakeman who was on the
sick list has recovered and is again
on duty.

An extra force of men was to put
to work p.t the Pennsylvania Railroad
station, cleaning away the bis snow
piles.

Doubleheaders were used to-day on
all trains to and from the South.

Rickenbacher in France
Praises Hudson Super-Six
Eddie Rickenbacher, .the famous

ra. ir>g driver who went to France :
some time ago to drive for General
Pershing, found this life too quiet
tie secured a transfer to ths avia-
tion section, and now is learning to
'fly. ? I

In th<* following extract from his!
letter he tells some of the exped-
iences he has had with a Hudson I
Super-Six:

"After leaving the states. 1 evi-

lisUd a* private chauffeur lor (Jen- j
err.' Pershing, but upon my arrival
in France I realized that it was not
the position I desired. Consequent-
ly, I transferred to the iviation
section and it was here that I fou>id
the Hudson Super-Six, which t

drove until a few weeks ago. This I
car ha; given excellent servSsa anu

was in good rtfnning condition wheii I
I left same. Surprising as it nay:
seem, the speedometer registered
8,000 miles for the two months j
in which the car was in tny care,,
having made frequent trips from
Paris to the front, along all the

sectors from Verdun to Switzerland.
During this time the car gave me i
absolutely no trouble and was al-j
ways ready for immediate call I
from my superior officers, which!
were indeed many, and roads that I
were frequently in a very bad con-1
dition.

"At present I know of four Sup- 1
er-Sixes in the Signal Corps of the
American Army. All of thes-j are
giving excellent service.

Drafted Men Will
Move Next Week

State draft headquarters to-day an-
nounced the following schedule for
the movement of the drafter men to j
make up shortages of districts due to
inability to supply men originally
called anfl to replace those rejected i
al camps:

Mead*?February 6,796 men: Febru-'ary 7,878.
L^e?February 11, 1139; Februarv |

12. 1182: February 13. 187.
Sherman?February 6. 1033.
Six special trains will be run to |

care for these men, each train to be
in charge of representatives of rail-
roads.

Dauphin county will not have to
send any men. These movements will
be made on February 7. Perrv, 11men; Cumberland, 5: Lebanon, 14;
Juniata, 4, and York. 19.

CHICAGO CATTI.K
By Associated Press

Chicago. Jan. 29. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 6,000: strong. Native beef
steers. tS.JOftI4.OO; stockers and feed-
ers. $7.35(<1> 10.55; cows and heifers
$6.35ft 11.85; ralves. t'J.OO'a 15.00.

Sheep Rereipts, 12,000; firm.
Wethers, 110.00® 13.50; lambs, $14.75
& 17.85.

llogs Receipts. 12,000; strong
Bulk .of sales, light,
$15.25$ 15.90; mixed, $15.500 16.10,

15.60; pigs, $12.006 14.40.

I'HII.ADTI.PHIA STOCKS
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.?Stocks closed
firm.
General Asphalt 14
Oenreal Asphalt. Pfd 49
Ixike'Superior Corporation

.... 13*£Navigation 63
Irfhigh Valley 56? iPennsylvania liailroad 56
Philadelphia Electric 25V4Philadelphia Company 25ViPhiladelphia Co.. Pfd Bid 25Philadelphia Rapid Transit .... 28
Reading t 73^
Storage Battery 49</j
Union Traction 41United Gas Improvement 70'4United States Steel 94^

I York Railways 8
I York Railways, Pfd 31

FINANCE CLUB TO
MEET TOMORROW

President (i M. Welch Will
Call Session at Town

Hall, Paoli

J. J. ST ROM, Secretary

In the Town Hall at Paoli to-
morrow night the annual meeting of
the Philadelphia Division FinanceClub will hold its annual meeting.
This is one of the most important
organizations on the main line. Its
membership includes locomotive en-
gineers. The meeting to-morrow
night will open at 7 o'clock at which
time an interesting program will
start.

Veteran Is PresidentThe president. G. M. Welch, of
this city, one of the prominent vet-eran passenger engineers on the
Philadelphia division, is anxious to
see every member present. While
r.o set program for the meeting has
ben announcd it is understood there
will he much of special interest to
all members

ThiA is also the monthly meeting
as well as the time' for electing of-
ficers. Harrisburg members willleave the city some time during the
afternoon. Reports from the main
line to-day showed that trains were
pgain moving more regularly and
that members of the Finance Club
would be able to get to and from the
meeting without any delays.

Myron Palmer Dies;
Veteran Pennsy Man

Messages announcing the death ofMyron Palmer. 6.". of 214 West
Twentieth street, Krie, were receiv-
ed here ly.T He was connect-
ed with the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for the past fortv-fiveyears being stationed kt Krie.

Mr. Palmer was a member of the
Keystone bodge. 14.", F. A. M., of
Krie. Surviving him besides his wifeare two daughters, both of this citv-Mis. Prances Palmer Gillespie, andMrs. F-dna Palmer Rockefeller. 224North Second street. Funeral services
were held to-day.

New Manager of Local
Firestone Tire Branch

J. H. DUTCH
Manager L*>cal Branch of the Fire-

stone Tire and Rubber Co.
Mr. Dutch, who was formerly man-ager of the Pittsburgh branch, is a

man of wide experience in the tirebusiness and is thoroughly acquaint-
ed with Firestone policies. It is his
intention to put Harrisburg branchon a par with the larger Firestone
branches in the United States. He
ccmes pledging the full measure of
fairness and co-operation that have
always characterized Firestone deal-ings.

Just twenty months ago the Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber Company saw
the necessity of placing a branchin Harrisburg in order that the host
r.f Firestone users in its territory
could receive the attention and serv-
ice which has made the name Fire-
stone faniouH.

Tho branch commenced business at
1S Market street, in a small store
which would not accommodate a
stock pt tires and accessories any
larger than a regular dealer of tires
and only two employes. Such a flying
start was made that in one month the
small organization had outgrown its
quarters and was compelled to seek
other accommodations.

A move was made to largrer prem-
ises at . 231 North Second street,
w here the employes were increased
to six. Just one year in that location
proved its inadequacy to take care of
the'ever-increasinjf demand for Fire-
stone products and Firestone serv-
ice, with the result that in May.
1917. the company was again com-
pelled to seek more space.

The branch was then transferred to
the present location at 210 North Sec-ond street, with over 11,000 square
feet of floor space and nineteen em-
ployes. This brief outline proves
the ever-increasinc demand for Fire-
stones and the desire of the company
to at all times have the branch
equipped to properly take care of its
patrons.

With the betterment of service
conditions in view, the home office
has recently appointed Mr. Dutch as
branch manager. to succeed Mr." Me-
Clintock, who has been .transferred
to another field of service!

In an interview Mr. Dutch stated
that it is his earnest desire to be-
come personally acquainted with
every one in the Harrisburg branch
jurisdiction and extends a hearty in-
vitation to all to drop in and meet
him rather than wait until he can
get around to call on them.

SELL THE WHEAT,
URGES MR.PATTON

! Says That Farmers Can Not
Get More For It Than at

Present and Should Sell

Farmers of Pennsylvania were to-
day called upon by Secretary of Ag-
riculture Patton to sell wheat from
the 1917 crop in their hands and not
needed for seed purposes as a mat-
ter of patriotism. Mr. Patton esti-
?rates that over one-fourth of the
wheat raised last year is In the hands
of the farmers.

"The Public Safety Committee has
called attention to the need of wheat.
A shortage exists and I hope the
farmers of Pennsylvania will sell
now," said the Secretary. "The price
is fixed at $2.20 so that nothing can
be gained by holding it any longer.
No one can get a cent more by hold-
ing it a montm or two months. This
is a time when the wheat is needed
and I trust that the farmers of the
state will show their patriotism by
placing their wheat at disposal of
buyers."

MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKS

Chandler Brothers and Company,
members of New York and Philadel-
phia Stock Exchanges 3 North Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg: 1338 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia: 34 Pine street.
New York furnish the following
quotations: Open. Close.
Allis Chalmers 19% 19%
American Beet Sugar .. 77% 77%
American Can 87' 4 ' 37 %
American Car and Fdy.. 71 4 71%
American Locomotive .. 56% 57
American Smelting 82% 82%
American Sugar 106% 106%
American Woolens 47% 48
Anaconda 61% 61%
Atchison . 84' 4 84 %
Baldwin Locomotive ... 61 > 4 61%
Paltimore and Ohio .... 51 51%
Bethlehem Steel (B> ... T'.'s 76%
Butte Copper 19 18.%
California Petroleum ..15 15
Canadian Pacific 112 143%
Central Leather 65% 65%
Chesapeake and Ohio .. 53 4 53
Chi., Mil. and St. Paul.. 44 41%
Chi., R. I. and Pacific... 20% 20%

1Chino Con. Copper 42% 42%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. 35 37
Corn Products 32 s1* 32%
Crucible Steel 56% 56
Pistilling Securities .... 38% 38%
Erie 15', 15 %

i General Motors 117% 120
Goodrich, B. F 4 1 4 45
Creat Northern pfd 89% 90%
tlreat Northern Ore subs 27 27 %

Inspiration Copper 45% 45%
International Paper .... 27% 25%

1 Ktnnecott Copper 32' 33
Kansas City Southern .. 17 a 4 17 s 4

Lackawanna Steel <6 76%
Lehigh Valley 57 57

Maxwell Motors 27 % 26%
Merc. Marine Ctfs 25 24%
Merc. Mariae Ctfs. pfd.. 91 % 91%
Mexican Petroleum .... 90% 9(l*,
Miami Copper 32% 32%
Midvale Steel 43% 44%
New York Central 70' 4 70',3
N. Y., N. H. and H 29

*

29%
N. Y.. O. and NY IS% 18%
Northern Pacific 84 54%
Pacific Mail 24% 24%
Pennsylvania R. R 40 45%
Pittsburgh Coal 46' 4 46
Railway Steel Spring .. 51' 4 51%
Ray Con. Copper 23% 23%
Reading Railway 73% 73%
Republic Iron and Steel. 76% 76
Southern Pacific 83 83
Southern Railway 23% 23%
Studebaker 50% 51
I'nion Pacific 115 114
I". S. I. Alcohol 119% 119%
I', S. Rubber 56 56' i
U. S. Steel 91% 92%
L'. S. Steel pfd. - 110% 110%
I'tah Copper 82% 81%
Virginia-Carolina Chem. 40% 42
Westinghouse Mfg 40% 40%
Willys-Overland 17% 17%
Western Maryland 13% 13%

PHII.AnEI.PHI A PRODICE
Bv Associated Press

Philadelphia. Jan. 29. Wheat
Quiet, but steady; No. 1. red, $2.27;
No. 1. soft. red. $2.25; No. 2. red, $2.24;
No. 2. soft. red. $2.22. !

Corn Market nominal; * No. 2.
yellow. $2.35®2.40; No. 3, No. 4 and
No. 5. yellow, nominal.

Oats " Firm and higher; No. 2,

white. 99c® $1.00; No. 3. white, 99®
99c.

Bran The market is steady: soft
winter, per ton, $46.50® 47.00; spring
per ton. $44.00®45.00.

Butter The market is lower;
nearby prints, fancy. 56c; western,
creamery, extras. 52c.

Kggs l'nchanged; Pennsylvania,
and other nearby firsts, free case*.
$19.50 per case; do., current receipts,
free cases, $18.90 per case; western,
exera. firsts, free cases, $19.50 per
case; do., firsts, free cases, $18.90 per
case.

Cheese Firm, fair demand: New
York, full cream, choice to fancy. 23 &
26c.

I>ive Poultry Firm, good demand;
fowls, 28®31c: old rooster?, 21®22c;
young roosters, 24® 25c; spring
chickens, 26@29c; ducks. Peking. 28
@3oc; do., Indian Runner, 26®280;
turkeys, 27®28c; geese, nearby, 26®
turkeys. 26®28c; geese, nearby. 25®
28c.

Dressed Poultry?Firm, good de-
mand; fowls higher; turkeys, nearby,
choice to fancy, 37® 38c; do..

Ifair to good. 32® 36c; do., old, 31@36c;
do., western, choice to fancy, 36®37c;
do., fair to good. 30®35c; do.,
old toms, 31®38c; do., old. common,
25®27c; fowls.fancy, 32% 4z 33%c; good
to choice, 30@31c; do., small sizes,
26®29c; old roosters. 25c; broiling
chickens, nearby. 33®42c; do., west-
ern, 33®35c; roasting chickens. 26®
30c: ducks, nearby, 25@30c; do., wpst-
em, 24®29c; geese, nearby, 25®27c;
do., western, 23®25c.
|ern, 24®29c; geese, nearby.

Tallow?Quiet, steady; city prime in
tierces. 17c; special loose, 17 %c; prime
country. 16%c; dark. 15%®lGc; edible,
in tierces, 18@18%c.

Potatoes Dull and weak; New
Jersey, No. 1, per basket, 76@90c (33
lbs.); New Jersey, No. 2, per basket,
40®60c; New Jersey, per 100 lbs., SI.BO
®2.20; Pennsylvania, per 100 tbs.
$2.25® 2.65; New York, per 100 lbs.,
$2.25@ 2.65; western, per 100 lbs., $2.23
@ 2.65.

Refined Sugars Firm, but quiet,
powdered. 8.45 c; fine granulated,
7.45® 8.38 c.

Flour The market is firm
with a good demand; winter straight.

| $10.60® 10.75; Kansas, clear. $9.75®
10.00; do., patents, $11.25® 11.75;
spring, firsts, clear, spot, $10.50® 10.75;
spring firsts, clear, mill shipment,
$9.75® 10.00; spring bakers, patent,
spot, $11.75® 12.00; spring, patent, mill
shipment. $10.50® 10.90; spring family
brands. $11.50® 12.00.

Hay The market is firm with
a light supply, but good demand; tim-
othy (according to location);
No. 1. large bales. $29.50®30.00; No.
1. small bales. $29.50®30.00; No 2
$28.00® 29.00; No. 3, $25.00®26 00 :
samples. $20.00® 22.00; no grade'
$16.00® 18.00.

Clover mixed Light, mixed. $28.00
@29.50; No. 1, $26.50@27.50; No 2
$23.50® 24.50.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
By Associated Press

Chicago. Jan. 29. Board of Trads
closing:

Corn? March. 1.27: May, 1.25%.
Oats?March. 82%; May, 80%.Pork?January 47.30; May, 46 40
I^ard?January. 25.02; May. 25.22.
Ribs?January. 23.72; May, 24.50.

(AMusecoenTs
SENSATIONAL ACT
AT THE MAJESTIC

Wire-Balancing Feats Arc
Fine; Comedy Skit Starts

Laughter

Holiday crowds agai nfllled the
Majestic Theater on the second of
the fuel administration's lieatless
Monday's. The list for the tirst half
of the week includes a sensational
wire balancing act which is about
the best on the progrdm, but is not
appreciated as it should be.

The Helen Leach Wallin Trio give
the wire feats, two of them hold-
ing the wire while the third per-
forms on it. It is one of the best
exhibitions of its kind presented in
this city. McLoughlin and West
have a breezy song and comedy pat-
ter offering which seemed to please.
They got several recalls but gave no
encore Their dance numbers are
fine.

"The Petticoat Man" with Wal-

I ter Baldwin, Jr., and Geraldine
lllair is a light, riotous skit which
kept the audience shouting with

j laughter. The skit is so ridiculous
that no one but a lite-long pessimist
could help but smile at some ot the
fcolishness, Nainoa, who is billed
to give an instrumental and vocal
program, had not reached the city
at a late hour yesterday, so the
management persuaded one of the
leading women in "Tht New Model"
to give several song and dance num-
bers. The substitution was a good
one and the entertainer was given
an appreciative reception.

"The New Model." a farce by a
company of six with special set-

! tings, is devoted to a display of lin-
gerie and gowns which pleased to a
certain extent. The comedian might
be more successful as a laugh pro-
ducer if he would do less jumping
about and spring a few jokes of the
1918 variety.

"Birth of a Nation 7 '

at Popular Prices
"The Birth of a Nation," which is

said to have played to larger audi-
ences of theatergoers than any other
stage production during the history
of the spoken or silent drama, is to be
presented at the Colonial Theater
next Monday. Wednesday and Thurs-
day at bargain prices. While the play
has been given in Harrisburg on three
different occasions in the past, the

' price has never been lower than the
12 scale. Next week the prices will

j be 23 cents for the balcony, and 35
1cents for the orchestra tloor, with no

I seats reserved except the boxes and
j loges which will sell for 50 cents.
The show will run continuously from
10 a. m. to 11 p. m., and the policy
regarding seats will be first come,
first served, except in the case of the
few seats that will be sold in advance.
These will be held all afternoon or
all evening for the purchasers.

The advance sale of box and loge
seats will begin to-morrow forenoon.
No telephone orders will be taken,
although a special telephone has been
installed to give information to per-
sons who desire to make inquiries
about the presentation of the big
Griffith's play.

"The Birth of a Nation" as a mov-
ing picture theater attraction at
prices such as the Colonial has fixed
upon, marks a new epoch for the
movie theater. It began a run at
these prices in Philadelphia last
week, and the first night between 5,-
OUO and G,OOO persons witnessed it.
With six performances a day during
its three days' run in Harrisburg, the
Colonial can accommodate in the
neighborhood of 25,000 persons.

D, W. Griffith's wonderful produc-
tion. "The Birth of a Nation," has
turned the theater records of America
topsy-turvy. It is a story of Ameri-
can history showing the rise and fall
of slavery in this country and the
terrible suffering that was endured
before a solution of this problem was
reached.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow, night only?Mme. Sarah

Adler in "The Fall of Jerusalem."
Next Monday, and Wednesday, wjth

daily matinees, February 4 and 5
The musical comedy, "Henpecked
Henry."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-morrow Clara Kimball Young

in "Shirley Kaye."
Thursday Francis X. Bushman and

Beverly Bayne in "The Voice of
Conscience."

Friday and Saturday?Mary Garden,the famous prima donna, in a screen
presentation of of the famous opera,
"Thais.''

Monday. Wednesday and Thursday,
February 4-6-7?D. W. Griffith's
magnificent spectacle. "The Birth of
a Nation."

REGENT
To-morrow Dorothy Dalton in

"Love Letters."
Thursduy, Friday and Saturday?Wil-

liam S. Hart in "Wolves of the
Rail."

VICTORIA
To-morrow William Farnum In

"When a Man Sees Red."
Thursday and Friday "Alimony,"

by an all-star cast.
Saturday Virginia Pearson in "The

Stolen Honor."
Monday and Wednesday?Theda Bara

in "The Rose of Blood."

Large crowds witnessed the open-ing performances of the new vaude-
ville show that opened

At the at the Majestic yester-
>lujentle day. Every act on the
To-morrow bill was enjoyed, judg-

ing from the applause
given each number. The headliner is
"The New Model," a miniature musi-
cal comedy offering. It is, in realty,
a fashion show worked out along the
lines mentioned above, and affords
splendid entertainment. Attractive
models promenade about the stage,
displaying smart toggery and elicit-
ing many "ahs" and "ohs" from the
audience, especially the feminine por-
tion. Comedy, singing and dancing
are also features of the act. A popu-
lar comedy number on the bill is asketch entitled "The Petticoat Man

"

presented by Baldwin-Blair andCompany. Scarcely is "there a linespoken that does not bring forth a
laugh, and the work of the players is
fine. The remainder of the bill is asfollows:

Nainoa, presentinpr a very pleasing
vocal and instrumental musical offer-
ing; McLoughlin and West, clcyer
duo in a comedy song and patter
skit, and the Trio, in a
comedy acrobatic novelty. '

To-morrow is tho last opportunity
patrons of the Colonial Theater will

have of witnessing
Clara Kimball Clara KimballYoung In Young in "Shirley
"Shirley Kaye" Kaye," a picturiza-

tion of one of last
season's stage successes, in which
Elsie Ferguson was the star. The
story is of a girl who upheld the fam-
ily honor and finances of the house of
"Kaye," when the big syndicate tried
to get away with her father s railroadproperty and pysition. She encoun-
ters a strange being during the pro-

cess, a "womanhater," in the shape i
of the young superintendent of the
opposition, but a woman's charm
finally wins him over and the rest is
left to Kuess who came out ahead.

Friday and Saturday Mary Gar-
den. the golden-voiced prima donna,
will be seen in a screen presentation
of the famous opera "Thais."

William Farnum delighted great
crowds at the Victoria yesterday and

last evening by
William Ktirnum his wonderful
In "When ii acting in the
Mnn Seen lied" powerful drama.

"When n Man
Sees lied," a picturization of the
famous story of Larry Evans, which
recently appeared in The Saturday
Evening Post. After seeing this great

film, a noted motion picture authority
says: "After a man has viewed "When
a Man Sees lied,' he finds that his
fingernails have gripped the arms of
the chair, and that his forehead is
moist with the tenseness of the
scenes. It is the kind of picture that
words cannot adequately described.
One must see this wonderful picturi-
zation of a strong man's emotions. 1
have seen William Farnum in some
great pictures, but 'When a Man Sees
Red' is greater than any. 1 can ap-
preciate its exactness of detail. Once
I was a sailor and never have I seen
on the screen such remarkable repro-
ductions of sailor life and atmos-
phere. The shipwreck is wonderful. I
don't believe there ever was a picture
made with such a tight between two

humans." "When a Man Sees Red"
will ge shown again to-morrow. Thea-
ter closed to-day.

The Orpheum announces an all-star
Yiddish attraction for to-morrow

evening in the ap-
Mntc. Sarah pearancc of Mine.
Adler and Sarah Adler and
Jacob Silbert Jacob Silbert and an

all-star supporting
cast in a new play by Mr. Silbert. en-
titled "The Fall of Jerusalem." These
players need no introduction to locai
lovers of the Yiddish stage, as most

of them have appeared here before
and have always left a very good im-
pression. Among those most promi-
nent in the company are: Ira Busatt,
Jacob Hochstein, Adolph L.iansoki,
Mme. Eianski, Goldstein, Nel-
lie Kassman, Joe Freidlender and
Sam Packer. Seats now on sale.

Halton Powell's "Henpecked
Henry," one of the famous cartoon

musical farces ever
"Henpecked produced on the Ameri-
Henry" can stage, is to be the

attraction at the Or-
pheum. next Monday and Wednesday,
with daily matinees. 'Henpecked
Henry" interprets the troubles of a
married man whose principal effort in
life is to sidestep troubles with his
wife. The play is most laughable, and
to add to its charm it is presented by
an especially fine company, including
a singing and dancing chorus. Com-
ment and criticism that have preced-
ed the show are of a most favorable
nature.

It is often dangerous to let old love
letters lie around loose where some-

body is likely to
Dorothy Unlton In get them. Some
"Love Letters" people do, and it

,
often proves a

great mistake. Eileen Harland did,
and then the man to whom she had
thoughtlessly written them, when she
was a slip of a girl, turned out to be
a deep-dyed villain, and to save her
reputation EileeTi goes to his rooms
to get the letters. Needless to say, he
won't give them to her. Eileen leaves,

and the next morning the murdered
body of the man is' found. Eileen's,
husband is the prosecuting attorney,
and he is sure there was a woman
mixed up in the case. That is the
part Dorothy Dalton plays in "Love
letters" which will be shown foi the
last times at the Regent Theater to-
morrow.

Francis X. Bushman, who is co-
starred with Beverly Bayne in Metro
pictures, is a typical Southern gentle-
man. His home is at Bushmanor, a
large private estate near Baltimore.
Md., and between pictures he return"
home to enjoy domestic life. His true
Southern hospitality is known far and
wide, and he has many visitors to his
spacious estate.

It is estimated that 28,000 cubic
yards of earth were removed in dig-

ging trenches in the San Fernando
Valley in California, which were used
for scenes in "The legion of E?eath,"
a Metro, starring Edith Storey. A force
of 100 laborers were engaged in trans-

forming the peaceful valley into one of
Europes bloodiest battlefields. Tod
Browning directed this timely picture,
which is a screen romance with the
recent revolution and succeeding
events as a setting.

I MARK THIS DOWN

MEAT SPECIALS
Chestnut Street Market

V* STAND NO. 25

Choice Beef Roast 20c lb.
Boneless Kilt Roost 24c lb.
Boiling Beef 16: lb.
Round Sirloin Steak 25C lh'
Porterhouse. . v

i chestnut St. Market Stand No. 2.">
CHAS. ISECOVITZ

Box SHU Harri.sburg, Pa.

stxoXfco id, 3(oU4e
E"'

YORK
,h

A new tircprooi hotel, moot
conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
r. R Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

ftIbo the new

Goldfish Restaurant
Smart and refined

William 8. O'Brien, Pres.

WM. S. HART TO APPEAR
IN "W
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Vm.Q. HARTm'Wolves oflhe Pail" AnAETCCAFTfWr

William S. Hart, the Thomas H.
Ince star, in his newest Artcraft pic-
ture, "Wolves of the Rail," which is
to be shown at the Regent theater
on Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
performs a feat that eclipses any
"thriller" heretofore seen on the
screen. To prevent a locomotive from
crashing into a train loaded with sol-

diers he gallops madly along the qn-
rusliing engine, swings himself into
tlie enginecab, throws the reverse
lever and brings the locomotive to a
standstill.

In making this scene. Hart was
compelled to do without the usual
rehearsals, and to ride a horse that
was new to motion picture work and
"engine-shy."

Administrator Potter
Seizes Coal as City's

Needs Grow More Acute
Philadelphia, Jan. 29. Disre-

garding Doctor Garfield's order pro-
hibiting the coal administration of
any state from seizing fuel con-
signed to other sections of the coun-
try, William Potter, state fuel ad-
ministrator. j'<'sterday Maid hands on
a shipment of 1,300 tons of family
coal lying in a barge in the Delaware!
river about to sail for Florida.

This was enly one of a number of
seizures made by agents of the Penn-
sylvania fuel administration. All told,
300 cars of household fuel were
seized. Orders were that all were to
be diverted to this city. The ton-
nage seized aggregated something
like 12.C00 tons, allowing forty tons
to the car.

Death and disease amohg the
poor of Philadelphia are increasing
alarmingly as a result of the short-
age of coal, according to social
workers and city investigators. New-
born babies, they report, are dying
daily from exposure; pneumonia is
spreading, especially among the veryyoung and the very old; sanitary
facilities in small homes have be-
come useless because of bursted or
frozen pipes, and frost-bite, frequent-
ly with serious consequences, has
become widepread.

Alcohol Plant Destroyed
by Series of Explosions;
Incendiary Origin, Belief

By Associated Press
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 29.?Theialcohol plant and the primary build-'ing of the Pioneer Iron Furnace. I

owned by the Cleveland Cliffs Iron,
Company of Cleveland, Ohio, were'
destroyed early to-day by a series of'
explosions followed by a tire which!
threatens the entire plant, covering!
an area of several blocks. Whether
there was any loss of life will not
ne known until company officials

have made a check of the rolls.
The first blast rocked the city to

its foundations. The cause of the
explosion is not known as yet.

The police expressed opinion the 1explosion was of incendiary origin.!
The property loss was estimated at 1
$500,000.

CONSECRATION >IMFTINCi SUNDAY j
A special meeting of the Christian

Kndeavorers of the Otterbeln United
Brethren Church, Fourth and Reil.v I
streets, will he held next Sunday, at I
which time Miss Isabel Unger, as j
leader, will discuss Christian Endeav-]
or Duty and Privilege of Winning
Others to Christ." Christian Endeavor
Decision Day is to be observed by this I
special consecration meeting. Under
the direction of Mrs. Charles Bern-
hardt, the choir will sing "Cross of
Jesus," by Arthur Berridge.

AMUSEMENTS

N

Regent Theater i
TO-MORROW

DOROTHY DALTON in
"LOVE LETTERS"

THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

WILLIAMS. HART in
"WOLVES OF THE RAIL"

A picture replete nltli thrillers,
nbirh xiirpnHH former Hart MtiuitM.

ADMISSION:
Adults, 15c. Children, jQc.

MAJESTIC THEATER
WlKitAMI VIXCKYr

VAUDEVILLE
Five Kxcellrnt Kcltb Kcuturen

11 rafted by the Seaiimi's Ulg l.auKh
Treat,

'The New Model*
Hcnutiful Livinur dlMplny-

irtK the Intent in t'or*etM, (iownN
and l.liiKerh* tilled to the brim
with wholeMOine comedy.

DON'T MISS THIS TREAT

"GAY LORD QUEX"
IS WELL PLAYED

John Drew and Margar I 111-
ington Welcomed by

Orpheum Audience

The appearance of John Drew and
Miss Margaret lllinKton in one of
Pinero's best comedies, "The Gay
1-ord Quex," oiil# meant another ex-
pression of appreciation from a
crowded house, for such was the re-
ception accorded these two stars at
the Orpheum. Both are known to
many theatergoers and their appear-
ance brought an outburst of ap-
plause. Others who had not seen
them before sat through the four-
act play fascinated by the art of the
entertainers.

There is nothing to find fault about
in a Pinero comedy. Kew will attempt
to criticise John Drew or Miss llling-
ton, with the result that there is only
one other recourse, and that is to tell
of the pleasant hours spent watching
them and listening to them. At the
iHose of each act both were recalled

before the curtain was finally low-
ered.

Drew, as Quex, an English
lord who reforms in order to marry
the girl he loves, tinds he has a se-
rious problem to remove an obstacle
in his path. Miss Illington. as Sophy
Kullgarney manicurist and foster-sis-
ter of the bride-to-be, is the one who
is in his way. While the part Miss
Illington plays is not one of the most,

enjoyable, it offers her the opportu-
nity not only to display her marvel-
ous capability- but also to attract the

attention of everyone to Lord Quex.
The tirst act serves as an intro-

ductory in which most of the cast
appear: the second act is one mostly
of coinedv; the third, sensation when
Miss Sophy finds 1..0rd Quex in the
boudoir of an old sweetheart; while
the last act brings a happy ending

for all.
Supporting the two leading char-

acters are George Pauncefort, as Sir
I'hicester Krayne, a friend of Lord
Quex; Leonard Willey as Captain
Hastling, in love with Muriel Eden,

played by Ottala Nesmith, who is to
marry "His Lordship;" Rexford
Kendrick, as "Valma," a palmist and
engaged to Sophy; Irby Marshall,
taking the part of the Duchess ot'
Strood, a romantic sweetheart of
Lprd Quex. and Heleen Beaumont,

las Julia. Countess of Owbridge, an

I aunt of Quex.
MAX ROBERTSON*.

AMUSEMENTS
'? -

Victoria Theater
CI.OSKO TO-DAY

In Accordance With Fuel Order.

To-morrotv l.awt Time*.
William Fitrntim In a Mtaad-

nrtl William Fox picture,
??W'HKX A MW SKKS HKI)M

Hundred* turn* thin picture
Monday and pralNctl it.

J Thursday and Friday, ??ALI-
MONY/* witla aa all-Ntar cant.
"The Tic That llairaaaa.* 9

Saturday, Virginia Pear woa,
Hiiolher \>illlnm Fox prod lotion.

??STOLEN HONOR* 9

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMUS:
\dullM, 15c. Children, 10c.

rv
i

TO-MOHHOW ONLY

Clara Kimball Young
in llt\ IN S. COBB'S Story of

"Shirley Kaye"
FRID \ Y \\l> s \TI RDAY

1 The celebrated operatic tar.
MARY GARDEN

in "THAIS"
NO 10XTIIA PRICKS

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW NIGHT

An All-Star Yiddish Attraction

MME. SARAH ADLER
Mr. Jacob Silbert

?in?

The Fall of Jerusalem
SEATS sl.OO, 73c, 50c, and 35c

THURS. JAN. 30

The
Aviators
A BURLESQUE OF

SURPRISE AND NOVELTY

I LADIES 10c I
SEATS NOW ON SALE

THE BIRTH OF A NATION
AMIA I First Time Ever at Lower

LIILUnIAL \u25a0 Than $2.00 Prices?Next
VVUVIIUAU Wed Thurg

Balcony BOX SEATS RESERVED AT 50c Orchestra
3 C Shows will be continuous from

MJ V* *

10 A. M. to 11 P. M. C

12


